
Frontline Groups Notes 10
th

 May 2015 

Notices to act on  :  Involvement in the 10 days of prayer from Ascension day to 

Pentecost. 

                                    Advertising the Magical Mayhem event inviting non-Christian 

friends to attend. 

Reading: Timothy1 chapter 6 verses 3-9 

 

Verses 6-10 The love of money is a root of all kinds of evil, often misquoted, 

however, our attitude towards money can create all kinds of evil.  

Read verse 17 

Do we rely on money? 

We are relatively rich in Great Britain. We are more likely to rely on our personal 

wealth than on God to supply our needs.  

How can we restore our reliance on God for the essentials of life? We will all have 

to work for money and people’s expectations of what is essential is constantly 

increasing.  This ever expanding list of essentials can engender a dangerous 

attitude towards money. We always want more.  

So what is enough? 

We should review our needs not wants: 

Money Saving expert          Do I need it?                                Will I use it? 

                                                Can I afford it?                             Is it worth it? 

                                                Is it cheaper elsewhere              Is it cheaper elsewhere? 

John Wesley‘s approach to living:    Gain all you can, Save all you can,   Give all you 

can. 

Throughout his life he maintained his standard of living and gave away the rest. 

What should rise is not our Christian standard of living but our Christian standard 

of giving. 

What do we need to live on? What is enough for you? 

Have you considered tithing giving one tenth of your income away? 

What about taking a generosity or giving holiday going to see how some other 

people live visiting a food bank, hostel, etc. 

People in Africa live with far less than we do and are more cheerful and generous. 

Where is our treasure? Who or what is it? 

Read Luke 11 v 13-34 

What is valuable in heaven? Are we in danger of taking paving stones to heaven? 

Remember the essentials of life are God loves us, Jesus has rescued us and God’s 

Spirit is with us to guide us.  

Read Psalm36 v4. 

 So how can we convert worldly wealth into heavenly currency?  

 


